
The purpose of Sprintax is to provide SEO with an analysis of your tax status,
determining on how we need to tax you for any income you receive at Bates.

Setting up your Sprintax account is important for international students
regardless of plans to work as you may receive fellowships, prizes or awards in

addition to compensation for work.

SEO's Guide to Setting up your
Sprintax Calculus Account

The process of setting up your profile pay pose some questions. Most
information you will know (such as your address, when you entered the

US, etc.) but some questions may require guidance from SEO. This guide is
designed to help in answering those questions and make completing your

Sprintax account easier. 



[Your Name],

This is the activation email you will receive as the first step to set up your account.
Read all the information then click the blue link to begin the process.

Start here!

You will be brought to a page
to reset your password. 

After doing so, refresh the
screen and log in using your

Bates email as your username
and your new password.



Once you log in you will be able to begin entering your
information. Be sure to read each question carefully and answer

them all.

Green checkmarks on
the side are good and

mean you have
completed all required

questions! If a red X
appears in this column,
go back and see what

you missed.



The "Tax Forms" page is often
where guidance from SEO is

needed.

The image on the right displays the standard
answers for Bates international students.

Income Codes 16, 20, and 22 cover all money you
may receive from Bates,

All students on F1 visas are legally allowed to work
in the US

Bates College will be your only employer regardless
of how many on-campus jobs you have, so answer

no to having "more than one jobs"
If you do not know your expected amount earned,

we advise entering $100.



The final part is signing the four forms after
confirming the information you have

answered is accurate.

As you try to sign the first form, you will be prompted to set up
Two-Factor Authentication (2FA), which is necessary to sign the

forms. For assistance, see our Sprintax 2FA Information page.

Please sign all 4 forms. If you have any further questions, contact us at
seo@bates.edu at any time.

https://www.bates.edu/student-employment/sprintax-2fa-instructions/

